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A. ORGANIZATION

t The Second African Road Safety Conoress was held in Addis Ababa,

Ethiopia from 16 to 20 October 1989. The Congress was jointly organised by the

Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development and the United Nations

4 Economic Commission for Africa.

3. :. ATTENDANCE

Representatives of the following member States of the Economic

Commission Cor Africa participated in the meeting: Algeria, Benin, Botswana,

Cameroun, Cape Verde, Comoros, Congo, Cote cTlvoire, Egyot, Ethiopia, Gabon

Ghana, Guinee, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, lialawi Mauritius, Madagascar,

Mozambique, Nigeria, Rwanda, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Uganda, Tanzania, Tchad,

Togo, Zambia, Zimbabwe.

Finland, Norway, West Germany, France, Sweden and USA participated in

the Congress.

The meeting was also attended by r~o,:^-;-'icatives of the Islamic
Development Bank, International Labour Organisation, the United Na-tions

Development Programme and the World Bank.

The following organisations were also represented SATCC, ENCER, INRETS,

IRF, TRRL, PRI, PIARC, ODA, ESAMI and TOI.

.'OPENING OF THE CONGRESS (AGENDA ITEM 1 )

The Congress vas opened by Commander Zewdu G.toariam of the Ethiopian

"Road Transport Authority ,.'ho ,on behalf of the minister of Transport and
Communicarions of the Socialist Republic of Ethiopia, extended a hearty

welcome to participants. He stated that in Ethiopia 93 per cent of internal

freight and 93 per cent of passanger movements were carried out by road

transport. Compared to other modes accident risk was highest for road

,transport.

He citod the tact that road accidents had become the leading cause of

death as compared to fatalities from diseases such as tuberclosis, pneumonia

etc. Ethiopia was losing US$15 million every year due to road accidents.

He recalled a Road Transport Study undertaken in 1984 in which a

recommendation was made on the jstablishment of a National Road Safety

Committee with the following objectives.

(i) Formulation of policies and standards in all matters related to

road safety involving road users, vehicles and roads.'

(ii)' Creation of good relationship between all organisations and

authorities involved in road safety.

iii) Assistance in the implementation of road safety improvements.
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The. Ethiopian representative also outlined the road safety programmes

t>at Ethiopia was currently undertaking. In conclusion he thanked the EGA and

CECD for organising the congress.

In his opening address .-:r. 8. Horn from the OKCD's Roa-3 Transport

Research Programme emphasised the rvued to contain the further surge of road

traffic accidents in Africa. He developed the congress objectives and

programme and reDorted on the preparatory work undertaken in cancertation

with several OECD countreis, African nations and international bodies.

Financial support for attendance was obtained frow seven OECD countries, the

International Transport Union and the Islamic Development Bank. Mr. Horn then

reviewed the key elements of a forward strategy for African nations to shape

traffic safety policy, human development, public management, intepretation,

and technology impression. This had implications as to the financing of road

safety programmes as well as the requirements for further research and

assessment. He concluded with a plea for future co-ooeration and the need to

develop road safety actions within the- next African Transport and

Communications Decade including a future joint research agenda.

In his opening adcress Prof. ,>debayc. , . ■-'... yi United Nations Under

Secretary General and Executive Secretary of EC-". first welcomed the

delegates. i'Thile recalling his statement to the First Congress in Nairobi,

Kunya . in 1934, l-.o said to the delegates that the primary purpose of the

Congress was to make Africa aware of the hazards of road accident fatalities,

injuries, and property damage estimated at between one and two per cent of the

GWP. Bs informed the r^eting that although fivj years have elapsed since he

made that statement in Nairobi, the situation has not changed and road

accidents have increased during the last five years due T inter alia to road

deterioration an<3 to insufficient training of drivers. He added that road

safety programmes, where they exist in Africa, have not always been adapted to

local conditions and had not always been imoiemented in satisfactory manner.

He emphasiz.-Ml the need for sub-regional and regional cooperation in solving

existing problems including the encouragement of cooperation between African

countries on the subject.

He continued by outlin ing a number of pertinent issues to which the

congress needed to give careful attention and security and highlighted some of

the milestone events of the Congress which will have a lasting impact on any

future road safety work in Africa. The first one of these, he said, was the

publication of the first phase of the African Highway Code which was prepared

by assistance of the United Kingdom; and the second one was the linking of

OECD's International Road Research Documentation (IRFD) system with ECA's Pan

African Documentation and Information System (PADI3), thus providing African

member countries with the opportunity and possibility of direct access to IRRD

data base both in English and French languages. He further said that the

third milestone is the manual on low cost engineering counter-measures for

Africa which is prepared' and produced by FIMKIDA and Finnconsult to assist

African countries fight the traffic accident problem by eliminating, or

reducing, the effects of dangerous road locations or intersections.
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He welcomed the participation of WHO in the Congress and concluded by

info-minq the meeting that ?£h has olaced roao safety as one of the priority
4 areas of concern in the Sc-cond United Nations Transport and Communications

Decade in Africa.

AGENDA ITEM 2 ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The congress elected the following -

Chairman Ethiopia

1st Vice Chairman Algeria

2nd Vice Chairman Caste roun

Rapporteur Cape Verde

AGENDA ITEM 3 ADOPTION OF AGENDA

The meeting adopted the following agenda.

1. Opening of the Congress

2. Election of Officers

3. Adoption of the Agenda

4. The Road Safety Situation and Road Safety Work in Africa

5. The Various Elements of Road Safety and their Integration

Review

of Implementation Experience in Africa.

6.. Initiation, Financing and Organisation of Road Safety Work

■7. Requirements for the Future

8. Recommendations

■9. closure of. Meeting

AGENDA ITEM 4: THE ROAD SAFETY SITUATION AND ROAD SAFETY WORK IN AFRICA

In this session twenty one papers were presented. (ECA, TRRL (UK),

Ethiopia, SATCC, World Bank, INFETS (France), Cote d'lvoire, Egypt, Nigeria,

Niger, Ghana, Cameroun and Algeria). The issues addressed in these papers

covered a national and regional matters pertaining to road safety.
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The aiTti of this session was to examine the current road accident

.,._,,... -on ; 1 -,"-r; :r,. -_n^ to ''■-'■ it..-.":^jr-^: what actions had been taken since the,

first Congress in 1984. The session began wit-i Regional and Sub-regional

contributions and these were folloved by a series of country papers. To help

clarify the main' points made ovornU this report lz* been presented in two

parts. The iirst suvr.r.tarises the information pris^nted on the seriousness of
the accident problem and the vulnerable groups and the second describes the

main features of the actions taken and the problems encountered.

The Foad Accident Situation in Africa (1939)

The Magnitude of the problem

From the statistics presented it was evident that the road accident

problem in Africa was still very serious and deaths per vehicle registered on

th^ road were from 8 to 50 times higher in African countries than in

industrialized countries. Also hosnital statistics from Ethiopia showed that

road accidents were the bingest single cause of death for the physically
active section of the population. In addition it was demonstrated that, since

the previous congress five years ago, road accident fatalities had on average

increased by 9 per cent. However, although the problem had grown in absolute

terms, there were some grounds for optimise as vehicle fleets had, on average

grown considerably more in the s.irae period that is by 34 per cent. Also, it
was stressed that these average figures should be used with some caution as

they hid considerable national variations within Africa. Thus in Algeria a
reverse trend was reported that is fataliti-s had dropped in rcc-nt years.

Consequently it was recommended that national analyses and^ trends were

essential inorder for countries to plan their own roid safety actions.

2. Pedestrians and young rood users

Pedestrians and young road users were invariably identified as highly

vulnerable groups. For example the proportion of casualties who were

pedestrians ranged from 66 per cent in Abidjan (data from police reports) to

90 per cent in Addis Ababa {^.ata from medical reports) and the involvement of

children under 15 varied from -?0 per cent in Abidjan to 32 per cent in Addis

Ababa.

It was recommended tnat the problem of child accidents should be given

some priority particularly in the light of the continuing high oroportion of

young people in the population of Africa of which 50 per cent were less than

16 years of age.

3. Urban lower case Problems

Several papers highliqhted the growth in urbanisation {up to 11 per

cent) and the consequent serious implications for ror.d safety. It was shown
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that the proportion of accidents occur ing in urban areas was very high with

fiquros r:,na_ino fro^ -H to np -p^r r^rt of th? national totals. VLso it, was

pointed out that it was typically the major cities and a few main roids in
these cities which accounted for a considerable share of countries accidents...

Therefore it was recommended that r-3TTKxU-->l measures should be focused on thes.e

relatively few locations.

4. The human factor

The importance of the human factor in road accidents was widely

emphasised and in particular the country papers stressed the problems of

speeding and drinking and driving.

ROAD SAFETY ACTIONS

1 Regional and Sub-regional activities

The UK Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) outlined three of its most

important contriout ions to road safety node since the first Conqress. These

were the development of -. quide for truck drivers, the linking of the OECD's

International Road Research Documentation System with the ECA's Pan African

Documentation and Information System, ?nd the development of a manual on low

cost engineering.

The ECA re i tented its concern for road safetv and announced that

priority would be given to road safety in the forthcoming Second Transoort and

Communication Decade in Africa. Also the Commission offered to help any

country requiring assistance with ttu,- establishment of National road safety

coordinating bodies.

At the Sub-regional level it was clear from the Southern Africa

Transport and Communication Commission (SATCC) report that considerable

progress had been made in promoting road safety in the SADCC Sub-region. For

example, S'.TCC had issued a number of Policies on road safety actions, it had

defined National road safety projects for 5 member countries and 3 manuals

were under preparation. SATCC indicated that, in the future, emphasis would

be placed on the procurement of equipment, training of personnel, development

of manuals, monitoring and research.

2. National activities

i) Data collection and analysis

From the country papers it was evident that about half of those'

represented had improved their police roa ~] accident data collection and

analysis systems and five reported microcomputer systems. Countries such as

Niger and the Ivory Coast :aade pl.^as for assistance /-'ith data analysis and it

was recommended that they countries which needed such help should, wherever

possible, adapt existing systems which ver? available in othsr countries.
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Egypt indicated that it was linking medical data with police data and

-.3 so that it ns collecting information .-.bout accident costs. riore countries
were recommended to . adopt xaJ.nt co.;un^ o.:oc.^r,s and Lo carry out cost

benefit analyses of road safety improvements so that funds for road safety

could be more efficiently ^llocVced. Also the participants were informed that

the Overseas Unit of the TRRL had prepared .? manual on the costing of road

accidents.

In Niger and the Ivory Coast it w-s reported that additional data on

ro-d user behaviour and attitudes hai b-n collect,^ and successfully used for

planning improvements. It was recommended that sucn data was necessary to

ensure that measures selected were- appropriate for the cultural and socic

economic conditions prevailing in countries.

2) Road safety improvements

A questionnaire on road safety activities was circulated to countries

before the Congress and the results were summarised ~ih""'~the" session. Of the

twenty three countries which had responded,it "as reported that eight had

active national coordinating committees and that most countries had taken

action on a number of fronts. Those findinqs were supported by the National

contributions to the session an«i it was clear that all countries were working

h.ard to improve road safety in the fields of legislation, education and

engineering.

However, there wre also many reports of difficulties experienced in

implementation, because of ,a i^ck of resources including funds, expertise and

equipment. For example speeding and drinking and driving had been

unenforceable in some countries because of the lack ■ of appropriate equipment

or spare parts.

It was evident that to nt*k<= such actions more effective there was a

need to increase the awareness anc commitment to road safety in order to gain

support at the highest political levjl and thus g~in *norc resources. A number

of countries indicated that they h-.a benefit ted from the funding of road

safety components of projects by development ->.qon=ios and it was recommended

that road safety improvements should be regularly included in urban transport

projects.

In addition, the importance of integrated approaches was emphasised

and, as in the the first Congress, it was again stressed that there should be

a scientific approach to the wide range of road safety .actions required, with

the emphasis on data collection, rational -malysis and research and evaluation.

AGENDA ITEM 5 THE VARIOUS ELEMENTS OF ROAD SAFETY AND THEIR INTEGRATION

This session was very important as seventeen papers were presented, by

teams or personalities from Botswana, Kenya, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Togo, Nigeria

as well, as from the World Bank, TO I (Norway), TRRL (Great Britain), KNCER

(France), IMRETS (France), VTI (Sweden), and FINNCONSULT (Finland)
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The stat^ of th--* art of a number of sectoral safety actions has first

been examined in four main areas, then the possibilities of integration have

been analysed.

1. Accident data collection and treatment

Two countries (Botswana and Kenya) and the World Bank have illustrated
this problem, which had also been considered in previous sessions, in

particular by Egypt, Ethiopia, Cote d'lvoire and Niger.

A lot of Drogress has been made over the l?st few years in accident

data collection and treatment in African countries. Several systems,

including a cocinq sheet, a centralization procedure and computer programmes

are now working in several countries, and one is even available from the World

Bank.

It seems that there is an opportunity for countries which are not yet

equipped in reliable -ccident data systems, to use experience from other

countries and computer packages already tested, in order to start their own

accident.base.

of the systems now available are i^a on nicro-computers. It is

clear that in ord?-r to get proper equipment and .maintain it, some funding is

necessary, although not considerable. Countries which have not yet been able

to get computers have to tre.rt accident data manually, which is time and

manpower consuming, somewhat unreliable, and reduces diagnostic possibilities

for safety action.

An efficient data collection and treatment system is based on objective

and precisely defined information. Moreover, n procedure of accident location

is essential, so that data can be used to identify blackspots and accident

accumulation areas and treat them, according to recommendation by the World

Bank and manv road safety experts. Existing computer packages meet these

requirements, and .some even include automatic cartography of accidents.

2. Low-cost physical measures

This field of action was particularly emphasized by Kenya (as well as

by EgyDt in earlier sessions).

Implementation of low-cost countermeasures relies on the identification

of blackspots (in urban and in rural areas), anc on an in-depth diagnosis of

the causes of accident.accumulation that enables the design of countermeasures

to focus on a very precise element of the traffic system.

The measures applied may include road markings signing, or more

sophisticated facilities such as speed - reducing devices.1 in general, the

design of low-cost physical measures involves initiative and imagination from

the engineers in charge,- so =is to adapt as much as oossible to the human snd

nhysical environment.
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It is still too early to recommend any particular low-cost

counterrneasures, as their evaluation is only just starting, and the conditions

of their transferability to other countries or other surroundings than those

in which they have been experimented^ ?.ra not known. There are strong reasons

to believe, howeverf th^t this type of safety action^ which is moriPMemanding

on human ingenuity than on heavy financing f is likely to be very

cost-effective. :

Although measures cannot be exported, the methodologies used to design

the.'n cm be transferred. Some safety teams with an experience in the field

have -already published -manuals which could hel:o others to start similar work.

3. Traffic regulations and enforcement

Papers on this topic h^ve been presented by S.';.DCC countries (especially

r::il-awi) , as well as by Kenya and Nigeria? it h-as also been mentioned within

other papers on driver training.

The need to harmonize regulations over 3 sub-region where neighbouring

countries keep regular contacts is strongly felt. It seems particularly

imoortant to harmonize the leading principles (relative importance of the

different rules) and the way they are understood by road-users, while some

details of appreciation nay still vary from country to country (penalities for

traffic offenders for instance).

Enforcement by tiv, oolice requires specialised technical equipment

(radars, breathalizers - etc.) -*nd proner maintenancer but also trained

pers :>nn-jl to use it. It is ^lso i-nportant that police officers in charge with

traffic control and la'.1 enforcement should be well aware of the logics of

accident causation and prevention. In accordance* there are stronq needs for

efficient training and re-traininq systems within the police forces. It seems

that home-based systems would be more efficient than training carried out

abroad.

It is obvious that enforcement requires very important means. This is

why some countries still experience so T.uch -fsiff iculty in implementing

efficient regulatory p

'" • Training, education sn/i information

There were oar-jcrs on this topic from Zimbabwe, Botswana, Togo ,as well

as from ENCER (France) and TPPL (Grat Britain).

■V first principle that surfaces is the neoc! to consider all education

Problems within the broader framework of mobility patterns: traffic education

participates in the assimilation by human beings of new technical tools, and

in human adaptation to new nodes of transport.

Emphasis was also laid ^n the training of "trainers", for instance

teachers (in the field of school e^.uccation) oi driving instructors (as far as

driver training is concerned) .
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Several speakers have stressed the need... .to follow-up and evaluate

education and information measures. appropriate r-sathodoloqies have still to

be developed." This is :■ new orientation in the history of educative measures.

Finally, it .is to be noted that concrete action is now being carried
out in' African countries, and that know-how is developing. The measures
replied, whether dealing with traffic education for children, driver training,

or information campaigns, are now more and more designed with the active

participation of all actors involved (teachers and pupils, driver instructors,

etc.). another new development is the implementation of pilot actions, which

are evaluated prior to wide-scale implementation of similar measures.

Some countries havo already undertaken some types of evaluation (for

instance, Zimbabwe, with information campaigns). More progress are still

expected in this area.

5, ' Integration of s?fety measures

The bases for integration were intoduce-7) by INRETS and illustrated by

examples-from Botswana ancl Niger. , ,

Integration ^i" safety measures, which means both intersectoral

coordination of measures supporting each other, and introduction of accident

prevention aspects in other policies, is presented as the key factor to

pr^nress in road safety.

An integrated approach to safety action appears as the best way to rank

problems, to articulate measures aimed at tht? sane targets, to avoid possible

contradictions between measures applied in different sectors, and finally to

take opportunity of all sources ^f funding.

Integration requires decision-making structures allowing the key people

in different sectors of activity t ■■ communicate, to participate in strategical

choices, and to implement decisions. Such structures need the backing of a

technical organization, in charge of diagnosis and evaluation.

Such an institutional structure is complex, and several African

countries still experience difficulties in getting one to work. Some examples

of ?chievements (for instance in Botswana) are encouraging however, and show

that integrated safety policies are not a ut^pia.

AGENDA ITEM 6: INITIATION, FINANCING AMD ORG.'.NIZ^TON OF ROAD SAFETY WORK

The principal themes ,--f the papers presented in this session were

financing, training and technology transfer. These topics were examined from

tha point of view of tho roles played by various types of organizations. The

roles of vehicle manufacturers and insurance companies were also discussed.

The following countries -ad organizations presented papers:- Zimbabwe, INRETS

(France) f O^CD, ESi"J-:I, PI.'iRC, Federal Republic ?f Germany, SrtSROAD (Sweden)

TOI, DAF/Leyland, C )t-> d! Ivcirc, Nigeria, VTI [I^L-r^n) r USA, Kenya, Finland,

Togo, Botswan? and Sv/itzerland.
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Technology Transfer and Training

,\ wide range of national, international and Non-Government agencies are

able to provioir assistance to African nations in developing road safety

programs.

PIARC can> provide .technical literature compiled by international

experts to assist policy and decision makers. It can also facilitate

contacts with engineering experts through its working groups, seminars

and congresses.

PRI c.an provide documentation and traffic safety expertise derived from

its large network of members. It is also attempting to develop a

program of nssitance for develooing countries.

V-HO is concerned with the health aspects Df road safety and can provide

assistance in developing health care and emergency facilities.

OECE can provide access to research documentation through the IRRD data

base. it is also playinq a lead role in raising the awareness of road

safety problems, facilitating technical exchanges and orienting

research.

Each of these organizati ins presented papers describing their roles in

road safety and the assistance they can provide to developing countries.

Training in road safety is nvnliable for English speaking Africans. A

regular two-week course on the Design -j.nd Management of Road Safety Programs

has been developed by ESA/il.

The role of vehicle manufacturers is essentially one of providing a

safe, durable and well designed vehicle. Considerable efforts are made and

large sums of money are sDent to ensure that vehicle drivers can operate their

vehicles as safety as possible.

The role of insurance companies is still in a fledgling state. Some

companies recognize that they have a social role and try to project a positive

image by taking part in. rond safety activities. These activities include

financing research, cooperation with driving schools, development and

production of teaching materials, training of children, financing information

campaigns etc.

Fin^ nc ing Road Safety Actions

Financing road safety operations is a fundamental issue which was

raised by speakers in this session and many of the earlier sessions. Two

basic ways of financing road safety operations are used in African countries.

These, are; (a) self-fin.ancina; and (b) development aid financing.
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Self-financing: The most common method of self-financing is by

earmarking funds. ";ro^ I--"?;.:?, "f -.ac-ar'si^ -'or. -jiocu"^..-?. I>i -^tswm.i a

levey of 1 PuIt (US cents 50) is paid annually by all users or owners of cars

living in or visitim Botswana. This system raises about US$50,000 anually.

These monies are paid into a o^pnrat^ National Road Safety Fund. 3o far? the

revenues for road safety hav-- always oxceeo'od the expenditures. In the

Federal Republic r.f ^emany "■ prop art.ion of fas C-^/ornpent fuel tax was used

for road safety actions. In Switzerland L per cant of motor vehicle insurance

premiums are collected by G^vsr^snt and used for road r^f^ty.

Developement Aid Financing: There are two types of aid £ inane inn:

(a) bilateral aid; and (b) multilateral aid. These nodes of financing were

not discussed in the session, but previous speakers often referred to the

assistance given to road safety organisations by individual Governments and

the World Bank. Bilateral assistance most often takes the i^rm of technology

transfer through technical assistance and training to develop local road

safety agencies. Ti limited amount of equipment is sometimes provided.

Assistance f r~>iu the World Bank involves technical assistance for training,

studies, and institution building, and finance for equipment and

infrastructure improv "-rnents. Because of its project programs in almost all

African countries and the financial resources it his available.- the Bank is

willing to support road safety programs in all \\frican-rnember countries.

These programs must however be subject to th~ normal Bank appraisal procedures

prior to acceptance for funding. Co-financing of programs with bilateral or

other multi-lateral agencies cm also be undertaken.

Recommendation

Significant technical and financial resources ^r.e needed to improve

road safety in Africa. Tho Second African Transport Decade provides an

opportunity for making a major impact. This impact can be great if the roles

of the various international, government and non-government agencies Cc-n be

coordinated. The OECD/ECA initiative in r>a3 safety provides a practical

vehicle for coordinating technology transfer and putting together sound and

responsive projects which c^n be funded by bilateral and international

agencies. nil the agencies concerned with road safety should be encouraged to

pool their resources to support the OECD/EC>t initiative.

AGENDA ITEM 7 REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FUTURE

In this session five papers were presented addressing the requirements

for the future in road traffic sifety. The papers were presented by: Cote

d'lvoire, Nigeria, VTI (Sweden), USA,. Kenya and 02CD.

a. Road Safety research in the p*3St

The basis of present knowledge goes back to research carried out by the

TRRL of Great Britain in the early nineteen seventies on the initiative of the

developing countries themselves. The objectives of this first phase of

research was to establish the nature and extent :-f the traffic safety problem
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in Africa and in >ther developing regions. The first projects included data

frf-r.i more than twenty African countries, and 'ar<i combined with projects in

other regions of the world.

Later ■ studies, especially at INKETS from France,; focused on in-depth

studies of ;-3ccidents and road users, analysis -,r institutional: aspects and

integrated toad traffic ~nrt r-o-d safety sch-nics.

Since the middle of the seventies a long list of research projects have

been carried out by African institutions, like t:\:. university of Nairobi, and

by institutions in ">ther by institutions in other African .countries, like

Nigeria and Cote d' Ivoi re. The results f ro^ this research is, however, not

widely known, cue to problems with publication and li-:itcj<3 reckon it ion both in

the country itself and especially abroad.

h number of useful safety research oc'-iects have been performed in

various African countries in the nast. The results of this work along with

all future research results should be shared and coordinated.

: !^- Roa<"! safety and At r ican culture

African roads and streets are the natural scene for a range of

different activities. Despite the large, and increasing, number of accidents,

tha average ro >.d user completely disregards the possibility of being involved

in an accident. The road user does n^t seem concerned by road accidents and

when they occur they are often attributed to fatality or to other irrational

factors or processes.

Such road users have the tendency ■--■f disregarding even the most

elementary safety requirements. Rules and limits are constantly disregarded

in complete ignorance of the dangers encountered. All safety measures

introduced to protect the road users are Usregarde-d by a larger proportion of

the road users, both drivers,, pedestrians and cyclist, and thereby reducing

the potential benefits.

There is an important discrepancy between th- level of knowledge of

African c-ad s:f^ty researchers :-n^ the knowledge of those who are invoked in

practical road safety planning and implementation. Efficient road safety work

is also t1 a certain degree incomputable with African traditions and belief.

An effort is therefore needed to >verc- cvi these cultural difficulties in order

to obtain - substantial improvement in the accident situation.

c.Need for future research

There is a great need for continued and increased road safety research

in Africa, both basic research t<~ develop the prerequisite theoretical

background specific for Africa and applied research combined with short and

medium-term planning and implementation of the most urgent issues. There is a

need for organization of ^frican research road safety research in order to

coordinate results £ro"n the fev/ institutions that are actively involved in

such research today in order to increase the t->tal value of their work. These

efforts need to be accoir.paniei by increased training facilities for African

researchers and increased financial assistance to research institutions and

research projects.
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d. Technology transfer ind assistance Policy

P.rMI- t> continued and extended African research on read safety,
^: v ^Vr k—wle^p fr.,m :.thcr r^rts »-f the.*orld, both

there is an immediate r.s.^ 5 , / - 1 "J^"..-.^ .<■ ^be- .-.re .ix-.mpl.2S today
for research, plannmq -md ^^;^, yuV ^c, There .re .examples ,;i
,f highly profitable sche^s . ,r t-^nn. l-^_ «^ ;;

Passive dr-cu-nentsti^ system xiK., t.n, ^.^ r ^

extensive b.se for literature ^^ t^ all m^b r
examples of ^ ^^^^^^ f^ ^ ^^^

information centres ^ ^^^ g^ s.vinqa by utili«nq the more

^i:^r^^^^t ha., e.cee^ the cost of the
program by more than 8 t-'» 1.

research needs was

fallowing conclusions may be arawn:

- Tho ,-xistinc research institutions should b, strengthened.

- New institutions should be ,ncnur»gec b- pick up r^ad safety

research

- conoer.tx^a between rase-rch institutions should be encouraged

- ^ technology transfer scheme desiq.ed t- n^in-ize the use :>f these
findings is the practical next steo -.nd should be considered.

- Regional and sub-reqi™i coopar-tion should he..fenc:)U»<'edolf"r .J
Phases in the process leading f, safar road tratfic, i.e. planning,

financing, research, wonitorirn and evaluation.

- Training in road safety should be encourage. Special emphasis
;, out on twining of road s.fsty researchers through

cooperation and coordination with research institutions in all

parts of the world.

Research on the different items covered by road safety should be
encouraged. There is * need for fundamental research and .ore .nolxed

research and develcpnent.

Priority items are,

- Research on accident aata collection, treatr^ent of data and data

analysis

- Research on the interaction between different elements of road

infrastructure and safety
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Research on the eff icieney-ot---lQw.-.ca&t_traf£ic jnanagement

Research on comprehensive :;nd integrated road safety scheems

Eese-rch on law enforcement of dif^ront inf r inqe/aents -and law

enforcement of different r:>ac user groups «

Research or high risk ^r^u?s

Research on .r^d Lissr behaviour, nv?ntnl conditions, soci3l

acceptance, road user psychology.

Research an paratransit

Research an training., education ^n-J campaigns.

AGENDA ITEM 8 DPAFT RECOMMENDATIONS

1 The number of road accidents and their economic and social impact is a

heavy burden for all countries. ^d safety work should therefore be

given hiqh priority at both national and regional leads. International

coordimtion and cooperation should be encouraged in dealing with road

safety. International institutions like the ECA, the OECD, donor

agencies and oth^r international organizations should ooperate between

themselves and with the African nations in arder improve the road

safety situation.

2. Genral topics

2.v. Road safety should bz a priority item for the second African

Transport and conx.unication decade (UNTaCDJO . Objectives and

strategies tor r^ad safety development in Africa should be

developed as an inteqral "part --f the overall objectives and

strategies t^r UMT,;CDA 2. The OEC!.) group on research on road

safety in developing countries (DC2) should be called upon to

assist the EC;, in dcvolnpincj ^ z~>^? s-fcty strategy for UNTACDA

2.

2-b. The development of subregi^nal cooperation should be encouraged

the cooperation and coordination within the transport sector,

included road safety work, in the S.-.DCC countries could be a

model for other African countries when it comes to institution

building legislation and planning.

For the development of subre^ional efforts on implemental,

monitoring and evaluation, the actual planning situation in the

SADCC subregion wuld make it =3 natural candidate for such

efforts.
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2.c. A limited number of existing research centers, universities and

other national and sub-regional institutions, such as ESAMI,

■ should be " further developed and strengthened, ...,£o serve as

distribution centers f^r r^noarch and technology transfer.

Additional Centers could be added to the network as appropriate in

the future"cooperation between these key venters and with research

centres in developed countries shoula be expanded.

2.d. A technology transfer program should be designed for the African

countries to maximize the use of research findings and other items

in the area of road safety and other transportation areas. A

structure involving OECD/ECA would offer a practical, vehicle for

coordinating this program.

2.e. There are several models for financing read safety work and road

safety research.

The different African nations should consider the possibility of

developing a system for self financing of road safety activities

through ear-mark levis or taxes.

The different donor agencies should strengthen their support to

road safety activities and also cooperate to increase the

efficiency of the financial assistance to road safety. Road

safety components should be introduced as integrated parts of all

projects dealing with urban transport, in general, and road

maintenance and rehabilitation in particular.

2.f. The health sector has an important role in road safety. WHO is in

a position to make major contributions to roadway safety in Africa

especially in the area of data collection, education and training

for communities and in improving rescue services in urban area.

3.a. Data collection and analysis systems are essential for the

planning and monitoring of national road safety actions and for

research. Countries should ensure that they have adequate systems

for this purpose and, if improvements are required, they should

wherever possible adapt appropriate systems available in other
countries.

3.b. Inspite of the diverse nature of the road accident problem

throughout Africa it was possible to identify three groups which

gave particular cause for concern. There were the young road

users, pedestrains ind paratonsit vehicles. Priority should be

given to these groups as appropriate when drawing up (national)

road safety action plans and coming out research.

3.c. Deficiencies in national institutional structures have resulted in

difficulties in implementation. Government and non-government

organisations with a role to play in road safety should be

strengthened. In particular the activities of the appropriate

sectors should be coordinated and countries should set up national

road safety bodies for this purpose.
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3.d. Because of the shortage of road safety expertise, training for

road safety personnel at all levels is a continuing priority. To

improve and increase both the frequency and ranae of training

programmes available, selected national centres should be

strengthened so that they can provide such cases on a Sub-regional
basis.

3.e. Urban Development

With the rapidly increasing urban development and population
expansion in many parts of Africa the problem, at road safety has

become a major concern. As the concerns of urbanization are
addressed, road safety measures should be incorporated and given
full attention in all urban development schemes.

These recommendations will be

institutions as indicate? below:
at all national and international

■- African countries

International sectoral bodies

- UN organizations

Donor agencies

- African research organizations

- Research institutions in ^evelope^; countries
- Export industry

- Sub-regional commissions

- Boiies responsible for technology transfer an>a documentation

The final recommendation is that luring the editing stage an action
plan be developed linking the above recommen iiation to the appropriate
organization an") giving them lead responsibility for implementation.
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L1STE DES PARTIO PANTS/LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

1. ALGERIA MR. M. LAABAS

First Secretary

Algeria Embassy

F. 0.Box

BENIN

BOTSWANA

Mr.A.BEIOEZAL

Director

P.O.Box

Telex 00129

MINTRAS

Mr. J.PRODJINOTHO

Chief,

P.O.Box 03-2151

B.S. TSAMG

Transport Secretary

P.BAG 005h

Mr.C-.KARL.SOON

Chief Engineer

P.O.Box 1377

Mr.B.NTHORATSANGR

Principal Road Safety Officer

P.BAG CO5]4

MS.F.LET3URU

Principal Curriculum Dev, Officer

P.O.Box 221 '

G.Mphir.yanc

Police Superintendent

Privatr Bap; 0012

CAKEBOUN MR.J.B.SINDU

Director des Transports Terrestres

Telex o?14 KTI

CAPE VERLL MR.Y.GONC/aLVES

DiT'ector Safety Road Service

P.O.Box 2 Praia

Telex 6078 MOP CV
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6. COMOROS Mr.S.SAID OMAR

Chiefs Road Safety

Directior generale des T.P.

P.O.Box 12 Moroni

7. COTE DMV01RE Mr.T.KEITA

Director

assistant do 1'Oser

P.O.Box 01 BP 7601

Mr.D.KOUABENAN

Pro f.d(Uni vcr s i t e

Univv-rsito Nationale de Cote d Ivoire

Department de Psychologye

BP

Mr,KABLAN ASSIE

Director de 1'OSER

P.O.Box 01 BP 7001

6. CONGO Mr. F. ELEKGA OCNIMM

Coimnissaire d Police

P.O.Box 163

I-lr.-J.C.I^BIALA

Chief dc la Securite Routiere

P.O.Box 163

Mr.L.KUSTACHE

Conseillc-r aux Transports de

Surface au Ministere des Transports

at Aviation Civile

Mr. A, NOOTEl'H.

First Secretary

Congo Embassy

P.O.Box

Mr.D.I'iKOUNKGU

First Secretary

Congo Embassy

P.O.Box
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9. CAMERON

Dircciour des Transports

P.O.Pox 2096

T lex 621-t KM

10. DJIBOUTI I'll" -, f I = ABDAUIAH

lorc-j IJatioiialo de Securite

Responsable des accidents

11. EGYPT ?'ir.M.G.GOUDA

General Manager in Roads

A.R.E.-Ismailia - Roads A Bridges Authority

Canal 4 Sinai District.

T-\0, Box

Gcn.V/.BOUTROS

I ianager Planning and Research

Central Traffic Dept.

52, Hf,ga.z St.

Hclio

P.O.Box

Chairman,

P.O.Box

Mr.E.A.SiiARAF

Assistant Professor

Giza Faculty of Engineering

Cairo Uuivoisity

P. 0.Box

Gon.A.M.GAEER

Chief of the Research Group

of Road i

h Plahad El Sahary St

Holiopolis

Accidents in Egypt

12. ETHIOPIA Com. ZEWDU G.I^

General Manager

Roat Transport Authority

h

MAKDEFRO

Hc-ad, Road & Building Const. Dept

P.O.Box 100089
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Head of Regulation Dept.

need Transport Authority

Planning & Programining Dept. Head

P.O.Box 5370

ASFAW BELAY

Safety Inspoctor

ETCA

P,0.Eox 7]i29

Bill LflY 1CAKJ1Rj <

Huad of Traffic System Divsion

P.O.Box 35^

HERHkNE GIDAY

Head of the Motor Insurance Dept

Kthioyjian Insurance Corporation

P.O.Box 75'K'L)

BOGALE TEKLE

Drivers and Mechanics Training Center

P.O.Box

TADDELE DESSIE

Representative of Health

P.O.Box ^0>?32

GIRMA DAI^IE

Road Transport Authority

P.O.Box 250k

ZEGEYli ru-tiUL'Jil^l

Ministry of Health

P.O.Box y;<Ql

Pepretentative from MOPI

P.O.Box

TEFERA MENGISTU

Manager Mechanics Training

P.O.Box
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WOLDEKESKEL HAILEYESUS

Manager9 Driver Training Divsion

P.O.Box

JEBE33A TEFERRA

Driving Testing & Licencing Division

R.T.A.

P.O.Box 250U

SEIFTJ WOLDEGIORGIS

Heada General Service Div.

Min.-of Information

P.O.Box 136**

WUBISKET ASSEFA

Public Relation Officer

R.T.A.

P.O.Box 250J4

WORKU TAFFESSE

R.T.A,

P.O.Box

LAKEW ZELEKE

R.T.A

P.O.Box

BALCHA G/MARIAM

EFTC

P.O.Box

CAPT.ALEMAYEHU HAILU

Chief, Traffic Police

Ethiopian Police Force

P.O.Box

TAYE ESHETU

General Service Dept.

Ministry of Education

P.O^Box 1367

TAYECh OURGICHO

Public Relations

AAAR

P.O.Box

BERHE TICABO

Programme Administration

P.O.Box 23001;
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ATNAFSEGED KIFLE

Head, Road Safety Section

R.T.A.

F.O.Box

yemane eshete

R.T.A,

P.O.Box 25Oit

EPHREM GETACHEW

Statistician

R.T.A.

P.O.Box

FANTU ASFAW

Senior Legal Expert

P.T.A.

P.O.Box

TSEHAYNESH TEFERA

Head Planning and Programming

R.T.A.

P.O.Box

BIRRU TERFA

Planning Division Head

R.T.A.

P.O.Box

ASRAT DEMISSIE

Head of Traffic Department

Ethiopian Police Force

P.0 0 Box

ABERRA W.MARIAI'i

Heads Public Relations

Min. of Trans, and Coiamuniations
P.O.Box

BERHANE

P.O.Box

SITOTAW BELAY

Oudio Visual Dept.
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13= GABOl< MKS.A.MAKCOUMBI

Second Secretary

Gabon Embassy

P,0 0Lox

MRS. BOULANGA KGOYE

Second Secretary

Ga"bor; Embassy

P.O.Box

GHANA

GUINEE EQUATORIAL

JUSTICE AMEGA8RIE

Executive Director

P.O.Box 7112

J. MEOMIO MANAM

Ingenioro De Obr-as

Ministero de Obras Publica

Tolef 2132

. GUINEE

16. KENYA

First Secretary!

P.O.Box

D = MUSI TV-

Senior Superintendent of Police

P,0.Box 107^2

K.N.GEKONGE

Superintending Engineer

Ministry of V/orks

P.O.Box 30260

E.Q.OWkIA

assistant Commissioner of Police

Deputy Commandant of Traffic Dept.

P.O.Box 107J+2

Dfi.G.S.AGOKJ.

Senior Lecturer

University of Nairobi

P.O.Box 30197

Engineer

P.O.Box 30260
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17. LESOTHO K.E.MOROJELE

Chief> Road Safety Officer

P.0 eBox

16. LIBERIA D.SAKYEE

Embassy of Liberia

P.O.Box

M.CAPIaN

Head, Central Planning Unit

Ministry cf Liberia

P.O.Box

19. MALAWI L.T.MWAMLIMA

Executive Secretary

national Road Safety Council of Malawi

P.O.Box

19. MAURITIUS

20. MADAGASCAR

J.K.HAULKORY

Police Inspector

P.O.Box

L.R.HAI'L'VROKAWMA

Director General

Min, of Works

P.O.Box

21. MOZAMBIQUE ZACARIAS COSSA

Deputy National Traffic Police

P.O.Box

M.LUCAS

Third Secretary

Mozambique Embassy

P.O.Box

t-J a i'< iijJi

2k. NIGERIA

Responsible Securite Routiers

P.O.Box

/'. COKER

Zonal Coirm'inder

P.O.Box
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DR.O.AGUNLOYE

Director

Federal Road Safety Commission

D.LULA

Second Secretary

Nigeria Embassy

P.O.Box

Dr.J.O.ASALOR

Large Scale Systems Research Group

Mechanical Engineering Dept.

University of Benin,

C.NSENGIYUMVA*

Preimer Conseiller

P.O.Box 5618

G.COHDO

Premier Conseiller

P.O.Box 5618

1

M.S.KOSIA-GAKDE

Deputy Director

Road Transport Dept.

Vissg Road

28. SUDAN

29. UGANDA

H.I.AHMED

Director of Planning

Roads & Bridges Public Corporation

P.O.Box 300

A.R.AHMED

Senior Orthopaedic Sergeon

P.O.Box 789

Lt.Col.T.AEDELBAGI

Police Officer

P.O.Box

S.CHARLES FREDERICK

Senior Superintendent of Police

P.O.Box 7055

R.VASTA

Second Secretary

P.Co Box

H.BUKENYA 4

Commissioner for Roads

P.O.Box
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30. TANZANIA M.G.MAUNDI

Second Secretary

Tanzanian Embassy

P.O.Box 1077

31. TCHAD N.GUERINEBE

Chef de Service on MTAC

P.O.Box 2203

32. TOGO E.DAVID GHABOUI

President

Prevention Routiere Togolaise

BP 1383

Tlx ^

33.

K.TSEWU

Directeur des Transport Routiers

P.O.Box 1295

M.E1 KAFSI

Director General

P.O.Box

3k. ZAMBIA

A.ARDEIMOULA

Secretary

Permanent du Conseil Superieur

de la Securite

P.O.Box 15 Rue Tarak ibn Ziad El Menzeh Routiere

K.KOSKELA

Traffic psychologist

P.O.Box

P.J .KALINDA

Executive Board Secretary

P.O.Box 32167

35. ZIMBABWE I. HAYES

Director Zimbabwe Traffic Safety Board

P.O.Box 350^

J.T.MUKUNDU

Acting Assistance & Secretary Traffic

P.O.Box 8109
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A.J.DOWNING

Head of Road Safety Section

TRRL

Crowthbrns Berks,

England

2. FINLAND

3. VIATEK

M.ROTH

Director

Finnconsult Ltd,

02170

T.A.GRANBERG

Manger, Traffic & Transportation

VIATEK/PLV02101 ESPOO

h. FINCOttSULT

5. WORLD BANK

6. NRETS

K.LINDFORS

Project Manager

Finnconsult Ltd, Shventie h A

02170 ESPOO,

R. BARRETT

Senior Urban Transport Specialist

1818 H.St.N.W.

Washington DC 20^33

Telex U0098
U.S.A. :

N.MUHLRAD

Director de Recherche

2 avenue de general Malleret-Joinville
9^4 Arcueil Cedex

7. INRETS F.SAAD

Chargee de Recherche

2 Avenue du General Malleret Joinville
11^ Arcueil Cedex

8. FRANCE S.LASSARRE

Charge de Recherche

2, Avenue de general

MaHeret-Joinvile

^ Arcueil Cedex
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9. F.REP. OF GERMANY

10. TRRL

11. OECD

12. AIPCR/PIARC

DR.H.V.FROBOSE

Head of Road Safety Div.

F.Min. of Transport

P.O.Box 5300

J.S.YERRELL

Head, Overseas Unit

Crowthorne, Berks, UK RG11 6Au

B.HORN

OECD Road Transport Research Programme
Head of Division

2 rue Andre Pascal,

75016 Paris

C.MORIN

Road Transport Research Programme
2 rue Andre Pascal

75016 Paris

P.RSTOUR

Delegue du Secretaire general
27 Rue- guenegaud

75006 Paris

Fax (33)1 ^6338^60

Principal

13. NORWAY

Ik. TOI

15. ILO

16. UNDP/RLO

R.MUSKAUG

Senior Research Officer

Institute of Transport Economics

BP 6110 Ettwrstad
0602 - Oslo 6

E.OSTVIK

Research Officer

Institute of Transport Economics

P.B.6110 - Etterstad
0602 - Oslo 6

J.I.NKURLU

ILO Regional Adviser (Africa)

30l6l Dar-es-Salaam

SCSENA DEMESSIE

Programme Assistant
P.O.Box 5580
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Dr.T.CHIVORE

Deputy Representative to OAU

and Deputy Chief, Liaison Office with EGA

P.O.Box 5560

G.CARLSSON

Research Director

Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute

VTT, S-58101

B.NYGAARD

Chief3 Researcher

VTI/5-58101 Linicoping

18. ESAKI

19. DAF INTERNATIONAL

D.BANDA

E3AMI

P.O.Box 3O3C Arusha

P.CHTTANDO

Managing Director,

Leyland DAF (Zimbabwe)

P.O.Box 1712.

20. IDE

21. ENCER

22. SATCC

A.B.MBOGE

P.O.Box 5925

Saudi Arabia

C. BLANCHARD

Director General

ENCER 5T fbg grand Movesse

Nevers 58000

G.M. MABILA

P.O.Box 2677, MAPUTO

23. USA Mr.G.M.SHRIEVES

Director

National Highway Institute

6300 Georgetown Pike

Melean3 Virginia

OBSERVERS

1. UNESCO A.IDRIS

Unesco Rep. to Ethiopia

P.O.Box
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2. FINLAND

RTA

L.OLASVIRTA

First Secretary

Embassy of Finland

P.O.Box 101?

TEDLA T/MARIi'iM

Director Drivers Mechanics Training Center

. RTA SHIMELLIS K1FLU

P.O.Sox

ECA SECRETARIAT

14r.M.B0NGOY

CHIEF, TCTD

im. S.BIZUHEH

Regional Advisor

TCTD

3. 14r.M. DHLIWAYO

EAO, TCTD

h, Mr.P.WERE

EAO, TCTD

5. Mr. MIRARURO

EAO, TCTD
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ANNEX II

Monday 16 October 1989

8;30 - 9:30 Registration

10s00 l.Openining of the congress

1.1.Opening address by host government

1.2. Opening statement by UN-ECA

1.3.Opening statement by OBCD

Ctle.Assegid vfolde Aranuel

Minister of Transport & Ccmrunications

Ethiopia

f'*lr. Adebayo Adedeji,

iixecutive Secretary of the Lhited Motions

Jifcononic Commission for Africa

Baad of Division

OVansport Research Programne, OBCD

Us30 - 12s30 , 2. The R^ad. Safety Situation and

Safety >-vork in Africa

2.0. Keync^te address

2.1. "Jhe size ard nature (^f the Traffic

Safety Problem in Africa talay and

recent trends . .

2.2.a Ihe role of the health work in

accident prevention

2.2.b Cccurance and impact of motor

vehicle injuries in Addis Pbaba

Mr.M.Bongoy, BCA

V3ead, Overseas thit, TRRL

Qreat Britain

r-lr-Tadele Dsssie,

Cherkos District, Ifealth Manager

Ethiopia

30 - 5i30 2.3.a The inclusion of accident

saving in highway cost

benefit analysis

2.3.b The magnitufc of the road safety

problem in socio-economic terms

and possible benefit of control.

i-ir^A.Downing

Overseas Unit, TRRL, Great Britain

NITT, Nigeria



!*,•■

2.4. Sub-regional experience

in the SADGC countries

2.5.a Rvri safety and urban transport

Mr .Mabila

Director of SATCC

Mr.R.Barrett

Vforld Bank

2.5.h Organisation of public transport

in Sub-Saharan /ifrica and implications

for road safety

2.5-c Rmd accLTent and safety perception

in urban areas

2.5.'! Requirentsnts for safer

urban levalopient in the future

Mr .

INHETS, France

i'irs.F.Saa' - ■ ■■

INHETTS, France

Dr.Knoflacher

i fustria

1bes-ilay> 17 October 1989

9s00 - lsOO 2.6.0 Organization of national rxr"

safety vK^rk

2.6.b(i) Organization of roa'"1. safety work

. irvCbte 'Vi

2.6.b(ii) Org.anization of roan safety work

in

2.6.b(iii)Organization of r>i"! safety vr>rk

in Nigeria

2.6.b(iv) R.tt.1 Ir.affic ^'cci-'ent Situation

in

2.6.b(v) Rjxv1 safety in Niger;

G^rprehensive stu.'y*

inbigrate ' orogramns

an" organization.

2.6.b(vi) Orqanizrititi of iVxr! Safety

'■■■t.'tk in

Regional Alvisor

Transport, Ctmnunications

& Tourism Division, BC^

ite.Pssie, 'Kablan

rational Rva-1 Safety Office

Gnte ^'Ivoire

Cfeneral M.n.Giber

Sjypt

Dr.J.O.Asalor

Lhiversity of Benin

Nigeria

RTA

Ethiopia

rir.M.3uChekaro

Niger

Director, ^.tional

Qiana

i Safety Cxincil



3= The various elements of r~n1 safety r"-;.1

integration - a review of implementation

experience in fifrica.

3.1 Rial safety components

in Worl1 Bank projects

3.2 The Botswana integrate! roa1-

safety project
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Mr. R.Barrett

W:rK Bank

Mr. Tsaycing

Directorat for l-fetional

Roar.! Transport & Cimunications

Botswana

2s 30 - 5:30 3.3 THta collection anl analysis

of accident data in Kenya, with

demonstration

3.4.a Presentation of the harmonized legal

documents prepare.! for the SADOC

sub-region

3.4. b The use of the harmonize 1 S/'€OC

legal iocuments in preparing

national legislati.aif example

from

3= 5.a Enforcement of roa:? traffic

legislation in Ifenya

3.5.b Enforcement of roai traffic

legislation in

3.6.a Driver training anVtraining

of driver instructors

3.6.b Driver training in Africa

The UN-ECri driver manual

Mr.M.O.Cntonwa

f4inistry of Rablic Wbrks, Kenya

Mr. Ldn'lfors

Finnconsult, Finlan.^

Mr.R.Cestvik

Institute of Transport

Economics, Norway

Safety Cbuncil

TfaLawi

ain Cpiyo

Daputy Cbmmanfent of

Traffic.Police, Kenv'a

Ebutros

Egyptian

Police Force

Mr. Ilayes

Traffic Safety Boar

Ziitebwe

t-ir. Downing

Overseas Unit TRRL,

Great Britain

19:30 Reception the Ministry of Transport

and Gjtmunications

Vtednesday 18 October 1989

8s30 - 12:30 Field visit

2s30 - 5:30 3.6<.c A critical view on driver training Mr.C.31ancharl

E3SCER, France
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3.7. African handbook on lew-cost physical,

measures

3.8 Protection of school chillren

3,9 Training of children -

Traffic eil-jcntion

in Botswana

3.10.a Organization of the technical

inspection of inotor vehicles in

the countries in process of

■ rapi"' motorization

Evening Cultural Shew

Mr.N.Gskonge

Ministry of Riblic W

Kenya

Mr.T.Granberg

Finrconsolt, Finland

Mr.Giahoui Cebiti

President Prevention

Riutiere Ttxplaise

Togo

r-irs.F.Lsburu

R>^d Safety Officer

Morocco

i'lr«Fxx;i

Switzerlan:!

Thursday 19 October 1989

8s 30 - 12:30 3.10.b Iraining tentre for \fehicle

inspectors in Zimbabwe
Ministry of Traasport

Zimbabwe

3.11 Information campaign for

safer traffic in Zimbabwe

Mr. Hayes

R^ Safety

Zimbabwe

3.12 Integrate:! Safety Policies -

Planning Integration, j^uvsganent

an-1 wfnitori

INREHS, France

initiation, financing arri organization of

r^i safety work

Information ard Tfjcuraentation

systems - presentation of

MR.B.B3RN

OECD

IBSR

4.2 R>a:1 Safety Education

The role of 5SJMI

4.3.a Part played by international

organizations in the control

of roafl accident

r-lr.P.Rstour

PIHC



2s30 - 5:30

4.3.b The role of the International

Safety Org.anizati-yi - PRI in inproving

roa:1 safety in -Teveloping countries

4.-5.3 ivbif.Is f-r self-financing of

roa<:> safety work in ^veloping

countries

4.4.b Financing of national mad

safety veark - user funding

vis-a-vis government funding.

4.4.C Ebonrmy of real safety in Botswana

4.5 The role of insurance companies

in road safety vvork

4.6 The role of the vehicle

manufacturers in road safety work

5. Requirements for the future

5.1. Ital /5oci .tents in Ote

fV Ivnire. Ways of analysis

arrf research

5=2. Tjwarcls a snfe roa^i

culture in Nigeria

5=3 A systematic approach to ro

safety in developing countries

Presentation of a recent torlrt Bank

policy report

5.4 'technology transfer an;! adaptability

5.5 Rsacl fefety Itesearch in Africa

5.6 RDad a-'.fety Itesearch in the future

Rriday 20 Cctober 1989

6. FKt

Hr.L.Rielles

PRI
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Mr.Ff'.ibose

RatTeral Republic of Germany

NITT, Nigeria

Mr.Cbstn ferlsson

Sv^3ro3df Sweden

Mr.R.Miskaug

Institute of Transport

Ebomnics, Norway

Mr.P.Chitanib

Mr.D.R.Kouabsnan

ttiiversite Nitionale de
Cote '.Vlvoire

Dr=0./}gunloye

Ffea-l of F&3eral R^i Safety Ountittee

Nigeria

Mr.Qjnnar Chrlsson

VTI,

Mr-G.R.Schrieves

tfetional Highway Institute

USA

Mr.fgoki

University of Nairobi

Kenya

Mr .B. torn

OECD

EM Conclusions and Rscmrtnendatic^s
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ANNEX III

SECOND AFRICAN ROAD SAFETY CONGRESS

CLOSING PROGRAMME

Friday, 20 October 1989

1. Presentation of conclusions of the Congress

(a) Koi-.l Safety W)rk in Africa;-

Hr» An :'lrev Downing / TRRL

(b) Various elements of \l<:>a-" Safety Work anrl their

integration;

Mrs. Muhl-'r^l / INKEST

(c) Financing an^i Organization of Slovl Safety W;)rk t

Mr, Shrievsjs / FRW;:,

{<".) Uequir&inents -"if the Future i

■ir , iausknuq/TOI

2= = Presentation of the Recommenegations;

The Rapporteurs Mr. Jose Conceivesf Cape Verrle

3, Date an-1. Place of the next meeting

4, In memory if Per fossber-.,

The First Vice Chairman: At, Ben Gazala - Algeria

5,, Vote of Thanks

The Sec ?r,:'' Vice Chairman; Mr. Sin::u -Caraeroon

6= Closing Statements %

(a) Mr. H, Bonqoy; ECA

(b) Conman'.ier Zewiu; (Jininnan,- Ethiopia
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ANNEX IV

Per Fossberg: An Appreciation

It is with a deep sense of sorrow that we recall the death of Per

Fossberg since we met at the First African Safety Congress in Nairobi. Many of

us have lost a personal friend, but the cause of road safety in Africa has

also lost a true friend and supporter.

Per was a professional engineer, and brought his skills and experience

to bear on a wide range of highway engineering problems during his career in

the World Bank. But road safety was one of his particular concerns, and he

was active within the Bank in bringing the subject to life and ensuring that

it played a part in the Bank's overall policies in the transport sector. Much

remains to be done, but it was Per Fossberg who pressed successfully for Bank

appraisals to accept road safety components especially in Africa without prior

guarantees of their economic success. He thus helped us break out of the

vicious circle that only proven measures could be adopted, and unproven ideas

v/ould always remain so.

This of course was not Per's only contribution. Had he lived, he would

have been active nt this Second Congress in .:; myriad of ways - encouraging,

advising, cajoling and persuading. He would have been encouraged to see the

large number of different countries represented here, and to have heard the

contributions of the various speakers. He would have shared in the collective

hope for a safer Africa, and we all grieve that he is not here to play his

part in achieving it.

May his soul rest in eternal peace.
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ANNEX V

SECOND AFRICAN ROAD SAFETY CONGRESS

MOTION OF THANKS

The Second Road Safety Congress held in Addis Ababa from If, to 2Q October 1989

Considering the warmth by which all the delegates have been received

and conducted since their arrival in Addis Abab* to participate in the Second

Road Safety Congresst

Considering further that this warm hospitality penetrates deep down

into the legendary African hospitality.

Expresses, on behalf of all participants of the Second Road Safety

Congress address its sincere grattitude to the Government of the Peoples

Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, to Kis Excellency the President of the

Peoples Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, Secretary General of the Workers

Party and Commander-in-Chier of the Armed Forces, Comrade Mengisu Haile Mariam

and through him to the people of Ethiopia

The participants are unanimous that African countries in the development of

roads and road transport in the region, give special emphasis to all the

aspects of roads safety work, to arrest and reverse the ever worsening problem

of traffic accidents in the Region.




